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The Alliance for National Parks Cymru 

The Alliance for National Parks Cymru has recently been established to defend and promote the 

interest of Protected Landscapes in Wales. The founder members of the Alliance are: 

 

• the three National Park Societies for Brecon Beacons, Pembrokeshire and Snowdonia 

• the Campaign for the Protection of Rural Wales and  

• the National Association for Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty.  

 

This submission has been prepared following discussions within the Alliance and has the support of 

the founder members and the Campaign for National Parks, Gower Society and the Youth Hostels 

Association. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1. Landscapes provide the framework for managing the interaction between human activities and natural 

resources – the very essence of the ecosystem approach. Designated landscapes can provide that 

framework across 25% of Wales. 

 

2. Our vision for the Governance of designated landscapes in Wales is: 

In a generation we want our designated landscapes and seascapes to be at the forefront of 

sustainable land use management and public well-being, where their special qualities are 

respected and enhanced. They will be places highly regarded because of their national 

importance and the range of high quality public benefits they will provide.  

They will be places each managed by an independent responsible body which works closely with 

partner bodies and organisations and local communities all with a common ambition and high 

working standards. Their common aims and roles will be defined in an approved ‘Partnership 

Plan’ for their area and their governance arrangements will fairly reflect the range of stakeholder 

and community interests.  

The challenge in achieving this is to ensure that their present governance is even fitter for 

purpose than it is now, enabling them to follow a truly integrated approach required for 

managing the interaction between human activities and natural resources i.e. between people 

and place. 

A Framework for governance 

3. We suggest that the following framework for effective governance  is essential if the delivery of the 

statutory purposes of designated landscapes is to be achieved:  

 

• a “Partnership Plan” for each designated landscape focussed on the delivery of the integrated 

planning and management required to deliver the purposes. 

• The implementation of this plan driven by a progressive process of “Local Leadership” and the 

collective working inherent in the brief of our proposed “National Champion”. 

• “National Framework for integrated planning and management” driven by progressive 

“National Leadership” within which all the above would take place.  

Integrated planning and management  

4. An integrated approach to the planning and management of designated landscapes and seascapes is 

fundamental to the achievement of their purposes. Accordingly we suggest the following as a means of 

securing this: 

 

• the formation of “Partnership Boards” for each designated landscape to prepare and deliver a 

“Partnership Plan” 

• Public Bodies should have specific statutory duties in relation to participation in the preparation 

and responsibilities to assist in the delivery of “Partnership Plans” 

• The “Partnership Plan” should act as the well-being and natural resource plans for their area 

• The link with the land-use planning system should be strengthened with the status of the 

“Partnership Plan” recognised as setting the goals and objectives for the land-use plans;  
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• NPAs should retain their full planning powers and the planning position of AONBs should be 

strengthened 

• The link between land and sea should be marked by extending coastal designated landscapes out 

to sea and introducing the planning and management processes necessary to make the link.  

Progressive Leadership 

5. “National Leadership” by the Welsh Government is crucial both to set the framework within which the 

DLs can deliver for Wales and to secure the resources necessary for their long term care. We suggest that 

a new policy statement is prepared highlighting how DLs: 

 

• can be a major contributor to the well-being of current and future generations both locally and 

nationally 

• must facilitate the management of natural resources in their areas in ways which reflect their 

special qualities 

• must be regarded as critical national assets in the National Development Framework 

 

6. The Government must also positively direct how public bodies, whose work impinges on DLs, should 

contribute to the achievement of the DL purposes. This could be achieved through Ministers setting “Well-

being objectives” for DLs which reflect their special circumstances and Public Bodies addressing DLs when 

setting their own Well-being objectives. 

 

7. A “National Champion” should be created to fly the flag for designated landscapes in Wales, to provide 

the essential link between the local and national dimensions of the governance framework and to provide 

the focus for co-operation between the 8 designated landscapes. 

 

8. The “National Champion role should be undertaken by NRW with refreshed duty towards DLs and with the 

assistance of a National Stakeholder Group to draw in national organisations to the process of integrated 

planning and management, chaired either by an NRW Board member or preferably by an independent 

appointee.  

 

9. “Local Leadership” will be crucial too, in order to secure local ‘buy in’ to the purposes of DLs. It is for this 

reason that we reject any notion of a ‘single authority’ for all 8 DLs.  We conclude that an independent 

statutory body for each DL with local and national representation is needed. Each body would have a key 

role facilitating the preparation and delivery of the “partnership plan” and the co-ordination of the “Local 

Stakeholder Advisory Group”.  

 

10. We already have a suitable body for National Parks – the NPA. Although we consider that local 

representation could be improved, though not by direct elections.  

 

11. So far as AONBs are concerned we feel that their arrangements locally should be strengthened to reflect 

their equal national status with National Parks. Consideration should be given to establishing an 

independent statutory body, building on their current partnership arrangements. The scale of the body 

would be proportionate to the requirements of each area. They should also enjoy the continuity of 

resources from central government that NPs enjoy.  
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OUR SUBMISSION 

 

1. The Alliance welcomes the opportunity to contribute to Stage 2 of the Review of governance of 

Wales’ designated landscapes [DLs]. Given their national importance and the expectations of 

what these areas can contribute to the well-being of current and future generations, the way in 

which they are effectively planned and their resources are responsibly managed to optimise the 

public benefits they provide, will be crucial.  

 

2. We have welcomed the direction of travel of the Recommendations contained in the Report of 

Stage 1. Our detailed response has been submitted separately. However, for convenience it is 

reproduced in Appendix 1 below. There is one matter, relating to the duties of public bodies, 

that we have indicated our intention to  address in depth in our submission to Stage 2. 

 

3. In our submission we rehearse what we consider the Vision for our Family of designated 

landscapes should be together with our Vision for their Governance. We view the term in a 

broad sense of a progressive and effective system through which they are looked after. We then 

address what we consider should be the key components of such a broad system of governance 

and assess them against the present system as a means of drawing conclusions as to how it 

might be improved. 

VISION FOR WHAT DESIGNATED LANDSCAPES AND SEASCAPES CAN DELIVER 

4. Diagram 1 illustrates the constituents of landscape and the way it represents “People and Place” 

combining to create our “Nations Identity” and locally each community’s and individuals “Sense 

of Place”. These are both concepts which we understand the Welsh Government wishes to 

promote.  

 

Diagram1. 
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5. The stewardship of landscape at a variety of scales provides the framework for managing the 

interaction between human activities and natural resources – the very essence of the ecosystem 

approach. 

 

6. Wales’ DLs provide the framework for a wide range of services and benefits for individuals and 

communities locally, nationally and internationally. As a consequence of their unique sense of 

place, their natural beauty –scenery, tranquillity, biodiversity  and cultural heritage – and the 

opportunities they present for leisure activities, enjoyment, education and personal 

development, they provide  a high quality environment that:  

 

• is desirable for people to live and work in  

• is good for the health and well-being of individuals and the whole community  

• underpins significant economic activity, most noticeably as a destination for tourists but 

also through the value they can provide in producing premium products associated with 

high profile localities 

• enhances the reputation of Wales as a whole as a tourism destination 

• provides a network of ecosystem service hotspots i.e. a concentration of the many 

benefits associated with the many facets of natural beauty. Their high quality, diverse 

and often complex landscapes are models of enduring ecological resilience. 

 

7. Accordingly, we believe that they are particularly well-placed, across 25% of Wales, to make a 

significant contribution to the delivery of the full suite of Goals set out in the Well-being of 

Future Generations Act, namely:  

 

• increasing economic prosperity 

• strengthening their environmental resilience 

• realising their full public health benefits 

• enabling more people to enjoy them 

• making their communities more cohesive 

• encouraging their distinctive cultures and the Welsh language to thrive. 

 

8. However, the achievement of these ‘Well-being Goals’ must be obtained in ways that ensure 

that the outcomes which DLs deliver:- 

 

• ensure their natural resources are used in new and creative ways to provide 

prospects to increase economic prosperity and provide appropriate new 

employment opportunities in those area 

• continue to offer those forms of exceptional opportunities for outdoor recreation 

and unobtrusive enjoyment of these special areas which are less likely to be found 

elsewhere 
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• fully respect the distinctive ecosystems values (tangible and intangible) associated 

with these areas when change occurs 

• guarantee that the resilience of the resources in these areas are managed within 

those environmental tolerances which maintain their integrity but  enable the 

wellbeing benefits they provide, to be optimised 

• recognise that current and future generations must share the benefits of the goods 

and services these areas provide fully and equally. 

 

Above all, however, in achieving these ‘Well-being Goals’, it will be essential to ensure that 

the integrity of the special qualities which make these areas nationally important are retained 

and where possible enhanced. 

 

VISION FOR THE LONG TERM CARE OF DESIGNATED LANDSCAPES AND 

SEASCAPES IN WALES 

9. In 2014 the Alliance published a set of “Principles for the long term care of Wales’ Protected 

Landscapes”. We believe that these principles should provide the focus for attitudinal change 

and underpin future policies and legislation and, importantly in the context of the Review, the 

governance for our designated landscapes. Once the nationally important landscapes have been 

identified and given a clear purpose, we believe they should be regarded in the following way: 

 

• acknowledged as national assets – not just places with pretty views, but vital 

natural resources which embrace the very best of Wales’ wildlife, cultural heritage 

and natural beauty 

•    places which are cared for and sensitively managed to ensure that the range and 

integrity of those services and public benefits which are derived from their special 

qualities and wider ecosystems, continue to flow 

• positively managed as living and working landscapes and seascapes, with the 

retention of their special qualities setting the “environmental limits” for their 

sustainable development aims 

•    places where their managers and all public bodies actively and collectively facilitate 

the integration of socio-economic activities, in ways which do not degrade or 

compromise their special qualities 

• assets with powerful earning potential for the tourism and other appropriate 

environmentally based industries 

• places where the governance arrangements facilitate partnership across sectors, 

supporting collective action and collaboration 

•    environments where the benefits of this integrated approach flow beyond their 

boundaries, so that ecosystem resilience is enhanced over wider geographical 

areas 

•    extended out to sea, to enable those areas on the coast, which derive many of 

their special qualities from the marine environment and their association with it, 

to be managed in a fully integrated way. 
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OUR VISION FOR THE LONG TERM CARE OF DESIGNATED LANDSCAPES AND 

SEASCAPES IN WALES 

10. In a generation we want our designated landscapes and seascapes to be at the forefront 

of sustainable land use management and public well-being, providing the framework for 

job creating business activity where their special qualities are respected and enhanced. 

They will be places highly regarded because of their national importance and the range 

of high quality public benefits they will provide.  

 

11. They will be places each managed by an independent responsible body which works 

closely with partner bodies and organisations and local communities all with a common 

ambition and high working standards. Their common aims and roles will be defined in an 

approved ‘Partnership Plan’ for their area and their governance arrangements will fairly 

reflect the range of stakeholder and community interests.  

 

12. The challenge in achieving this is to ensure that their present governance is even fitter 

for purpose than it is now, enabling them to follow a truly integrated approach to 

managing the interaction between human activities and natural resources i.e. between 

people and place. 
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THE SYSTEM OF GOVERNANCE 

13. Before considering governance in detail we wish to emphasise that any proposals for the 

improved governance of DLs must address not only the new purposes put forward in the 1
st

 

Stage of the Review and the need to ensure that NPs and AONBs are treated as equals in terms 

of national importance but also the wider context in Wales within which they are put forward, in 

particular: 

 

• the new framework provided for public authorities by the Well-being of Future 

Generations Act – the duties of public bodies, Well-being objectives, Local Service 

Boards and local well-being plans 

• the process of Natural Resource Management Planning at national and area levels being 

put forward in the Environment Bill 

• the proposals contained in the Planning Bill for a national development and 

infrastructure planning framework 

• the proposals for reducing the number of local authorities in Wales 

• the debate on the delivery of public services – accountability and transparency 

• the need to overcome, once and for all, the unwarranted perception that designated 

landscapes have a negative impact on local communities and businesses. 

We have kept them in mind as we have developed our submission, as they all necessitate further 

evolution of the DL approach.  

A framework for governance 

 

14. In diagram 2 we illustrate a basic framework for effective governance which we consider 

essential if the delivery of the statutory purposes in each of the designated landscapes in Wales. 

It comprises the following: 

 

• the target is the ‘Partnership Plan’ needed to deliver the integrated planning and 

management required to achieve the statutory purposes in each designated landscape 

 

• the ‘Partnership Plan’ for each DL is driven by a progressive process of ‘Local leadership’  

and the collective working inherent in the remit of the ‘National Champion’ i.e. there is 

a synergy between local and national 

 

• a ‘ Framework for integrated planning and management ‘derived from the interaction 

of local and national leadership within which all the above would take place  

 

• an International framework recognising that our designated landscapes are recognised 

as part of the UK and worldwide network, from which we can learn and give of our 

experience 
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• ‘Civic engagement ‘ and ‘democratic accountability’ which is a crucial element of 

governance at all levels  

A crucial feature of this framework is that it is not hierarchical and that the international, 

national, and local dimensions should operate on the basis of two or three way relationships. 

Diagram 2.  A Framework for Governance of Designated Landscapes in Wales 
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15. Our evidence now addresses in detail: 

 

a) the integrated planning and management that is essential for our designated 

landscapes and seascapes to deliver our “Vision” 

b) the progressive leadership required at nationally and locally 

 

[A] INTEGRATED PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT 

 

16. The current purposes of DLs have necessitated an integrated approach to the management of 

DLs. This will be even more the case if the Purposes are refreshed and widened along the lines 

suggested by the Review Panel in their Report on Stage 1. Since the DL bodies became 

responsible for the management of their respective areas the plans they have been required to 

prepare have been the means by which the vision, land use and development frameworks for 

their areas and the management requirements have been articulated. Notwithstanding this very 

important function the lack of any formal status of the plans is clearly a weakness. This is 

particularly the case with respect:  

 

• whose plan it is – is it for the DL or just for those responsible for the management of the 

DL? 

• who adopts the plan and who signs up to it 

• its status in the Statutory Planning System 

The answers to these questions are by no means clear in terms of establishing the status of 

plans. 

17. The proposed widening of the purposes, coupled with resource constraints, places even more 

importance on integration and coordination in terms of the way all organisations with an 

interest in these areas work together to prepare plan and deliver effectively and  in a more 

coordinated and cost effective manner. Above all the plan needs to be regarded as the 

community’s plan for their areas not that of the DL managing body alone. 

 

18. The governance arrangements for the plan making processes need to be focussed on clarifying 

the status of the plans and achieving ‘buy in’ from all concerned – public bodies, landowners, 

local communities and interest groups. These Plans therefore should address 

 

• better Engagement of stakeholders and local communities in the plan preparation 

process 

• agreement on its content and a commitment to act on it in a co-ordinated manner 

• a means of formalising its content and intent 

• clearly defined roles and responsibilities for all concerned in the delivery processes 

• regular reporting on progress against agreed outcomes – especially for the public sector 

• clear links to other plans and strategies are assured  

• provide a clear basis for collaboration and partnership working 
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19. Many of these matters will depend on the nature of the organisational arrangements in each DL. 

We consider these in the section on ‘Progressive Leadership’ [paragraphs 44 onwards]. 

However, there are five crucial matters that need to be considered in relation to achieving 

integration and the associated ‘buy in’ from stakeholders: 

 

i. The establishment of ‘Partnership Boards’ and ‘Partnership Plans’ 

ii. The duties and obligations on all relevant public bodies 

iii. The relationship between ‘Partnership Plans’ and the local ‘Well-being’ plans and area 

natural resource management plans 

iv. The link with the land-use planning system 

v. The link between land and sea. 

 

[i] Partnership Boards and Partnership Plans  

20. We consider that the most important improvement for both NPs and AONBs would be to 

formalise the management plan process to secure genuine Partnership. We suggest that the DL 

bodies are charged with:  

 

• creating a Partnership Board with responsibility for the preparation and agreement of 

the DL management plan, which could be renamed the “Partnership Plan”; and 

• forming a Local Advisory Forum to draw in all those with an interest in the future well-

being of the area.  

 

21. The Partnership Board  would:   

• have an independent chair and have representatives from the DL body, relevant public 

bodies, local communities and the Local Advisory Forum [to ensure that business, 

landowning and farming, conservation and recreation interests are fully engaged] 

• be serviced by the DL Body.  

 

22. The Partnership plan process would be led by the DL body. It would: 

• provide the basis for co-ordination and co-operation between organisations and would 

assign roles to the various Partners 

• have provision for monitoring progress of implementation and for review. 

• form the basis for the strategic context of the relevant local development plan for the 

area. 

It would then be endorsed by NRW on behalf of Ministers [see proposal for a “National 

Champion” paragraphs 53-64 below], thus securing the link to the processes for securing 

resources and to the part played by government departments, thus enhancing its status.  
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23. The DL Bodies would still have their respective roles in relation to the statutory planning system 

and could still be deliverers of key services where that function fitted with the delivery plan 

agreed as part of the ‘Partnership Plan’. They would have a key function in servicing the 

Partnership Board and leading on the preparation of the plan. They would also need to play a 

‘catalyst’ role in its implementation. 

[ii] Duties and obligations on all relevant public bodies  

24. One of the most significant weaknesses of the present system, we suggest, is that the current 

duties on public bodies to ‘have regard’ to the purposes of National Parks and AONBs are at best 

weak and in certain instances non-existent. There is no requirement for instance for them to:  

 

• indicate how they intend to  fulfil their duties in the context of the special circumstances 

existing in and in respect of current protected landscape  purposes  

• objectively report on what they have done in these areas and how their activities may 

have furthered or impacted on the purpose of that Protected Landscape.  

• actively participate in preparing the plan, adopting it or implementing its approaches 

and priorities in their respective programmes of work.  

 

25. The principle of having a foundation duty for public bodies to fulfil and to promote in achieving 

well-being in the way they work is at the heart of the Wellbeing of Future Generations Act. This 

now needs to be formally and fully translated into a clear statement of joint responsibility to 

reflect the special circumstances prevailing in DLs.  

 

26. We recommend, therefore, that:  

 

• all public bodies and statutory undertakers involved with the delivery of well-being in 

the context of DLs [including those specifically responsible for co-ordinating the 

management of the area], are required to address and demonstrate how their 

activities safeguard and in addition further any revised statutory purposes of these 

areas  

• a statutory requirement is introduced requiring public bodies and statutory undertakers 

to participate in the preparation of the ‘Partnership Plan’ for the area, sign up to it, 

indicate how they will actively fulfil their roles in the area, and report on how they have 

helped to deliver the purposes of the DL. 

[iii] Relationship of the “Partnership Plan” to the Local Well-being plan and area based 

Natural Resource Management plans 

27. The extension of the purposes of DLs to embrace both ‘Well-being’ and natural resource 

management necessitate a clear understanding of the relationship between the plan for any DL 

and the plans that are proposed to cover these other strategic government policy issues 

throughout Wales. 
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28. The relationship stems from the fact that DLs: 

 

• cover significant tracts of countryside in which people live and work; and 

• within those areas provide a framework within which a significant  range of Well-being 

Goals can be addressed .  

 

We believe, therefore, that the ‘Partnership plan’ for a DL should perform not only its current 

role but also act as the ‘Well-being plan’ and ‘Natural Resource Plan’ for the DL area. This would 

facilitate the achievement of the full potential of the extended purposes and integration of Well-

being Goals within the special circumstances of DLs. 

 

29. In this context it will be important that the relationship of the ’Partnership Plan’ to the ‘Well-

being and Natural Resource Plans’ for adjacent areas is made clear to ensure that: 

 

• opportunities for achieving Well-being goals and natural resource management 

objectives are not hindered by the existence of administrative boundaries; and 

• DL  purposes are not  adversely affected 

• complimentary interests within any specific are do not overlap or even worse conflict 

• those responsible for DLs can play a supportive role in adjacent geographical areas. 

[iv] The link with the land use planning system  

30. We believe that the achievement of the suggested proposed wider purposes for DLs through any 

realistic integrated approach will be highly dependent on the close relationship between the 

different regimes which drive and link the creation and delivery of the statutory Management 

and Development Planning processes.  The management of development has long been seen as 

an essential tool for securing the purposes of DLs. It will assume even greater significance if the 

wider purposes recommended in Stage 1 of the Review are adopted.  

 

31. It is generally accepted that the ‘Partnership Plan’ should set the framework for the future 

approaches necessary to achieve D L purposes, whilst the Statutory Development Plans and the 

operation of the development management system are important tools for guiding land use 

change in sustainable manner consistent with the purposes of the DL. This link between the 

Partnership Plan’ and the land use plan is crucial to the integrated approach needed for securing 

DL purposes. We are concerned, however, that the lack of status of the DL ‘Partnership Plan’ in 

the statutory planning system suggests that the link is not currently as strong as it should be. 

 

32. Whilst the broad principle of the ‘Partnership Plan’ plan setting the framework for the 

development plan is applicable to both NPs and AONBs, we have felt it necessary to consider the 

way it operates in NPs and AONBs separately, because they operate under two separate 

systems. 
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National Parks 

33. NPAs currently act as the statutory planning authority for their area, responsible both for the 

local development plan and the management of development. This we suggest is the best 

arrangement and should be retained in full as it ensures:  

 

• a focussed approach where development properly fits with NP purposes  

• an integrated approach to planning and management  

•  the national and local dimension of DLs are treated properly 

• there is  consistency across the areas within individual LA boundaries 

• full use is made of all the skills which they have amongst their staff.  

 

34. We are not aware of any evidence to suggest that the performance of NPAs is not securing the 

purposes of the Parks. Nor is there any evidence to suggest that they are not performing well in 

the administration of the planning process. Quite the contrary, both the Williams Commission 

and the Report by Land Use Consultants
1
 to the Welsh Government concluded that their 

performance was on a par if not better than most local planning authorities in Wales.  

 

35. We are very concerned about the provision in the Planning Bill, which would enable Minsters to 

remove the development management function from NPAs and pass it to newly created  Joint 

Planning Boards. We do not accept that the planning function should be fragmented. We 

consider that the integrated approaches, which should underpin the management of these areas 

to be successfully achieved, would be significantly jeopardised. Both the Williams Commission 

and the LUC report advised that there should be no change in the remit of NPAs in this respect 

as has the Royal Town Planning Institute. Further, if these proposals were implemented, NPAs 

would be the only Planning Authorities in Wales not to be in position to deliver the approaches 

contained within the development plan they had prepared; and there would be a return to a 

system that had been found wanting by the Edwards Report. 

 

36. Our reasons for this are set out in detail in Appendix 2. In brief we assert that there would be: 

 

• a significant impact on the public and business community - a complete change in the 

way the public interface with planning system in National Parks would arise especially in 

those Parks which span a number of local authority areas   

• the administration of planning applications - Within each National Park area a series of 

different Authorities with differing administrative systems would have different individuals 

dealing with and determining planning applications 

• the process of determining planning applications - Whilst National Park Authorities would 

not process and determine planning applications, they would remain responsible for the 

production of the strategic Development Plans and their respective Management Plans, 

                                                           
1
 “Delivery of Planning in Statutory Designated Landscapes in Wales”, LUC for Welsh Government, 2012. 
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both of which underpin and drive decision making in these nationally important and 

sensitive landscape areas 

• no safeguards  would appear to exist to ensure that priority is given to protecting the 

conservation status of National Parks  

• no “Call in” provision has been suggested to enable an NPA to deal with cases which 

adversely affect the special qualities of the Park. 

 

37. In the event of Ministers exercising their powers to pass the development management 

functions to Joint Planning Boards we would urge the Review Panel to recommend to the 

Government that the relevant regulations setting up such Boards provide for “call in” powers for 

NPAs in cases which adversely affect the purpose and, in particular, the special qualities of the 

Park. The Cairngorms NPA in Scotland have such powers.   

 

AONBs  

38. The situation is very different in AONBs. The planning function is undertaken by the relevant 

local authorities. In contrast to National Parks the policies for the AONBs tend to be confined to 

an individual chapter of the LDP for the whole local authority area.  The LUC report highlights the 

deficiencies and made recommendations for improving the situation. We broadly endorse them. 

 

39. We recommend, in particular, that in AONBs:  

 

• statutory consultee status in the planning process should be given where appropriate to 

the body responsible for its planning and management;  and 

 

• policies relating to the AONB should have higher profile in the Development Plan or 

Plans. There should be a strategic objective in any plan covering the AONB highlighting 

the approach to be taken to planning within the area – at the very least their interests 

should be articulated through Special Planning Guidance for the AONB demonstrating 

how policies would deliver the purposes of the AONB as developed in its Partnership 

Plan.  

 

[iv]The link between land and sea 

40. Five of Wales’ designated landscapes [Pembrokeshire Coast and Snowdonia NPs and Anglesey, 

Gower and Llŷn AONBs] have significant stretches of coast and derive many of their special 

qualities from the marine environment and their associations with it. 

 

41. With the advent of marine planning and the increasing need to manage coastal waters, 

especially the interaction between resource stewardship and water based recreation, and 

wildlife management the Alliance considers it essential that a policy framework is created to 

deal with those important relationships which exist across the artificial divide of land and sea. A 

framework within which coastal protected landscapes are actively encouraged to promote and 

influence a sustainable future of the special qualities they derive from the marine environment 
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and their association with it, through the integration of their ‘Partnership Plans with the marine 

planning process is crucial. A framework which we contend would need to be underpinned by 

legislation. 

 

42. The 2007 Welsh Government Policy statement for national parks went as far as expecting that 

the two NPAs would have key roles to play in the application of the principles of Integrated 

Coastal Zone Management [ICZM] as set out in the ICZM Strategy for Wales and in the 

implementation of the new system of marine planning when it is introduced. However, it did not 

go into any detail as to how this would be achieved. One of the practical measures in the ICZM 

Strategy was the intention to provide guidance on how the planning and management of coastal 

protected landscapes could be integrated with the planning and management of adjacent 

coastal waters. It has never been done. 

 

43. The Alliance believes that there are three steps necessary to create the framework for the 

integration of protected landscapes with their adjacent marine environment: 

 

a) Recognition in statute of the marine dimension of coastal designated landscapes – 

namely where there is an area of sea that can be defined as being part of each coastal 

DL on account of the circumstances or special qualities it derives directly from the 

marine environment or its association with it. Such extensions would need to be 

underpinned by legislation as there are currently no powers to extend protected 

landscapes into the marine environment. The recognition of these areas will be crucial in 

informing the forthcoming marine plan process. Powers already exist in Scotland for 

national parks to cover land and sea and the IUCN guidelines also recognises the 

necessity for a unified approach to the management of such areas that cover land and 

sea, which have commonality. 

 

b) Extension of ‘Partnership Plans’ for each designated landscape to cover their marine 

area – a consequence of extending protected landscapes into the marine environment 

would be the extension of the ‘Partnership Plan’ to cover this area, thus providing a 

framework for all of those who have responsibility for managing particular elements of 

the marine environment or particular activities. Legislation would be needed particularly 

to ensure integration of the extended plan with marine plan process, to establish the 

NPA or AONB Partnership as the lead organisation for preparing it and to ensure that 

plans for marine conservation areas [e.g. SACs or other heritage designations] are also 

integrated with it. 

 

c) Giving NPAs and the LAs responsible for AONBs a duty to manage water based 

recreation – this is an emerging issue for coastal DLs and the managers of marine 

conservation areas. Currently there appears to be no organisation with the duty to 

manage these activities. In the case of national parks it would be consistent with their 

current purposes to give such a duty to the NPA. In the case of AONBs, although not 

currently a statutory purpose [but could be in the future], water based recreation is a 
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very real issue, it would be appropriate for the relevant local authorities to have such a 

duty. New resources would be needed if this duty were imposed. 

 

44. The Alliance believes that those responsible for DLs are very well placed to perform this role of 

integrating the planning and management of land and sea. On land their approach is to integrate 

activities and land uses with the special qualities of their area and to work with people and 

organisations - skills that are readily transferable to a different environment with different 

stakeholders.  

 

45. The Alliance suggests that if the above steps were to be implemented, Wales would be seen as 

the ‘Flagship’ in showing the way forward for future generations in integrating the planning and 

management of its special land and marine environments.    

 

 

[B] PROGRESSIVE LEADERSHIP 

46. In this section we deal with the three elements of leadership which we consider essential for 

delivering the purposes of designated landscapes: 

 

i. National Leadership 

ii. National Champion 

iii. Local Leadership 

 

[i] National Leadership  

47. Ultimately we believe national leadership must rest with the Welsh Government. It is its task to 

provide direction and the appropriate means to achieve the vision of the Designated 

Landscapes. In doing this it must therefore provide a clear and comprehensive national 

framework which entails:  

 

• legislative and strategic policy dimensions which secure and adequately protect the 

national interests of  DLs 

• ensuring that the governance of DLs enables the national interest to be taken into 

account 

• an enthusiastic and ambitious focus and committed direction of travel for designated 

landscapes and seascapes  

• the means necessary to protect the resources in these areas and use them in a manner 

which enable the public benefits that designated landscapes provide to be realised 

• a clear statement of intent with regard to its future intentions to continue to recognise 

landscapes of national importance. 

 

48. Although a somewhat dated Protected Landscapes policy statement exists for NPs, no 

equivalent exists for AONBs. Likewise the statement that currently exists gives guidance to NPAs 
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as to how it should discharge its responsibilities  and legal obligations but this does not extend to 

the other public bodies operating within them and is therefore very limited in its scope. We 

consider this situation should be rectified. 

 

49. We believe that much greater clarity of purpose is needed to demonstrate the role that DLs can 

play not only in providing the benefits derived from their inherent qualities but also the 

numerous benefits they can provide for local communities and as a means of delivering national 

well-being in an equitable and innovative manner now and in the future. In particular this 

statement should highlight how designated landscapes and seascapes: 

 

• should be a major contributor to the well-being of present and future generations 

both locally and nationally 

• should be regarded as critical national natural resources within the strategic 

approaches adopted in the National Development Planning Framework [to be 

prepared following the enactment of the Planning Bill] 

• must lead on the sound management of our natural resources within their areas in 

ways which ensure that their integrity and resilience are retained and enhanced  

• can contribute to the integrated delivery of national programmes as well as 

benefit from them, for example in the fields of agriculture and forestry and rural 

development  

• enable the benefits  that designated landscapes provide to be appreciated and 

enjoyed by the widest range of audiences. 

At the same time it should also highlight the imperative that all public bodies whose work 

impinges on DLs should be positively directed to contribute to the fulfilment of the DL 

Purposes when undertaking their own activities [see also paragraph24-26 above relating to 

duties towards management plans]. 

50. With this in mind we therefore recommend, in particular, that: 

 

• the ‘Well-being Goals’ of the Future Generation Act are refined into a series of specific ‘well-

being objectives’ relating to the implementation in DLs in ways which reflect the special 

circumstances of DLs.  These should reflect and be built upon the proposed new purposes of 

these areas so as to recognise and reflect the values of these designated 

landscapes/seascapes – this should be set out in the Guidance from Ministers required by 

Section 14 of the Well-being of Future Generations Act; and 

 

• in fulfilling their duties and direct responsibilities to further these ‘Well-being Goals’, public 

bodies and partnership bodies in particular, whose work impinges on designated 

landscapes, should develop their own ‘Well-being Objectives’ for contributing to the 

achievement of the DL purposes. 
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51. We consider that if such a high level and coordinating national policy framework existed it would 

provide a framework for the individual ‘Partnership Plans’ prepared for each area. Likewise, if 

these arrangements and relationships were clear and comprehensive, it would obviate the need 

for an overarching single strategic management plan covering all DLs, a suggestion that has been 

expressed previously in some quarters. 

 

52. It goes without saying that the provision of resources for looking after the family of DLs is a 

crucial function of “National Leadership”. This is important not only to provide adequate 

resources for the bodies charged with leading the integrated approach to planning and 

management of DLs [NPAs and AONB Partnerships] but also to ensuring that national funding 

streams can be adjusted to the special circumstances of DLs and so contribute to the delivery of 

their purposes. This is particularly relevant, for example, for funding streams delivered under the 

Rural Development Programme. 

[ii] The ‘National Champion’ 

53. The Williams Commission highlighted a weakness of the present system as the lack of national 

leadership for DLs and the need for greater collaboration between individual areas – a 

conclusion with which we concur.  

 

54. We have addressed this in part by highlighting above the fundamental leadership role the Welsh 

Government must play. However, we have identified a number of leadership roles and tasks 

which need to be undertaken to ensure that the whole system works in a complementary and 

more effective manner. These roles and  tasks reflect the need for: 

 

[a] a Coordinated national approach to the planning and management of DLs which 

operates consistently within our proposed  national policy framework in particular: 

 

• the furtherance of  the’ European Landscape Convention' principles in respect of 

designated landscapes and seascapes 

• the provision of advice to Welsh Government on matters relating to the 

furtherance of the purposes of nationally important landscapes and seascapes 

• keeping under review the designation system and where appropriate, bringing 

forward new areas for designation as well as the re-evaluation and review of the 

boundaries of existing protected landscapes as necessary 

• securing funding from Welsh Government  to further the purpose of designated 

areas and distributing  these funds to designated areas 

• regularly monitoring  the performance of the protected landscape system and 

the leadership achievements of those responsible for designated areas 

• the endorsement of management plans. 
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[b] Increased co-ordination and co-operation within the family of DLs and, in particular, 

to champion and represent the interests of DLs nationally to the Government and the 

public, as well as internationally. Such initiatives would include:  

 

• co-ordinating individual bids for funding of the work of DLs 

• promoting research and experiments and the sharing of knowledge and 

experiences about new approaches to natural resource management in 

designated landscapes  

• increasing public awareness and understanding of the special qualities and 

public benefits nationally important landscapes provide 

• the promotion of joint high profile national initiatives within the family or with 

other stakeholders 

• establishing and maintaining UK and International links with other protected 

landscapes and organisations associated with them such as CNP, NAAONB, 

Europarc and IUCN 

• creating opportunities for staff exchanges and even a professional development 

career path.  

 

[c] Improved civic engagement at the national level - currently there is no obvious or 

formal mechanism to bring together the key stakeholders tasked with managing the 

future interests of DLs. We suggest that a ‘National Landscapes Forum’ is established to 

achieve this.  Advice to Ministers, NRW and the DL family would be an important part of 

its business. But, it would also provide the opportunity for all stakeholders to achieve a 

greater understanding of all the issues affecting DL and of the importance of an 

integrated approach. Membership could include national representatives [from public, 

private & voluntary sectors] of nature conservation, cultural heritage, historic 

environment, recreation and access, tourism, business, farming, forestry, landowners, 

disadvantaged groups along with representatives of each DL.  A similar arrangement 

worked successfully in respect of the National Access Forum set up under the aegis of 

CCW. 

 

55. A crucial question is how these tasks should be fulfilled. Is there an existing organisation which 

could take on the role described above or is there a need for a new organisation? Currently 

some of the tasks are fulfilled by a number of organisations: 

 

• NRW through the duties inherited from CCW,  including the designation of NPs and 

AONBs, the review of their boundaries, advice to Ministers and to NP/AONB 

managers 

• The National Parks come together in common cause as National Parks Wales, 

providing a simple basis for co-operation and co-ordination 

• The National Association for AONBs acts as a focus for the interests of AONBs 

throughout England & Wales 
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56. What is clear is that there is no organisation with the brief to act as the National Champion for 

the interests of the family of DLs in the way that we envisage – likewise there is no focal point 

particularly in terms of bringing the local and national elements together. 

 

57. Given the fact that NRW already has duties towards DLs inherited from CCW it would clearly be 

logical to have expected NRW to continue to have fulfilled this legacy role as the “National 

Champion”. Indeed NRW’s role will be expanded by the Environment Bill to embrace natural 

resource management, thus making it even more logical given that many of the nationally 

designated landscapes effectively represent some of the nation’s important and sensitive 

natural resource ‘hot spots’. 

 

58. However, given the demands of this wide remit, we wonder whether NRW would be able to give  

it give the long term commitment to being the ‘National Champion’ with all that it would entail?  

In the light of the range of its business, with numerous competing priorities, it may well be 

impractical. The current lack of priority given to DLs in its strategic and corporate programme 

and priorities suggests that there could be a problem in the future in fulfilling the wider range of 

tasks we envisage and the essential role that NRW should be fulfilling as a ‘National Champion’.  

 

59. To ensure the best chance of NRW fulfilling the role successfully, we consider it necessary for the 

Government to emphatically restate in the Environment Bill that NRW should have a clear and 

unequivocal duty to further the development and operation of an effective framework for the 

integrated planning and management in DLs so that their essential extended purposes can be 

effectively fulfilled.  The role should include the task set out in paragraph 54[a] above. 

 

60. NRW could not however be expected to play this role on its own. Therefore, to enable this 

approach to be achieved, we suggest that it is required to facilitate the creation and servicing of 

the” National Landscapes Forum” suggested in paragraph 54[c] above.  

 

61. The role of this Forum would include the increased co-ordination and co-operation within and 

between all the family of DLs envisaged in paragraph 54[b] above. It should also provide national 

leadership for DL issues by being the national champion and the torch bearer for them in Wales. 

The Forum could be chaired either by an NRW Board member or preferably by an independent 

appointee.  

 

62. In order to ensure that the obligations of this duty are being properly fulfilled NRW should be 

required to prepare a strategic statement of intent setting out how they would fulfil their duty 

towards DL planning and management, complemented by a five year action programme, 

rolled forward annually. Any such statement should address not only the delivery of natural 

resource management but also of the Government’s ‘Well-being objectives’ in ways 

commensurate with the retention of the special qualities of each of these iconic areas. NRW 

should also be required to report annually on what it has achieved to further the interests of 
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DLs in Wales. In this way they could be called to account. The Forum should be required to go 

through a similar process of planning its activity and reporting on its achievements.  

 

63. We consider that these measures provide the formal yet practical means of bringing all the 

relevant stakeholders with an interest in DLs to the table and forge a link between them and 

NRW [one of the key stakeholders].  

 

64. If this approach was adopted it would then obviate the need to consider further the creation of a 

new organisation or the establishment of a Single Designated Authority as has been suggested 

previously to fulfil this national leadership role. 

 

[iii] Local Leadership and delivery and appropriate organisational arrangements 

65. The Alliance considers that local leadership and delivery, within the framework described above, 

to be fundamental to achieving the wider purposes of DLs proposed in Stage 1 of the Review.  

 

66. The fact that Wales has 8 geographically dispersed DLs, each with their own characteristics and 

issues, is reason enough to require and maintain the existing ‘local’ approach. However, even 

more fundamental to the achievement of the purposes is the fact that that each DL is the home 

and workplace or source of income for many people. As a result the successful achievement of 

the purposes depends on the arrangement which enable the many thousands of individuals and 

organisations [public and private] inside and outside each DL, who daily make decisions that can 

impact upon the special qualities of each DL, to be maintained. 

 

67. We believe that the local leadership and promoting local ownership of DLs, is most effective 

when it harnesses the energy of all the relevant individuals and organisations in common cause 

– the achievement of the purposes and the benefits that can flow from success. We set out 

below the organisational arrangements we consider appropriate for DLs. 

 

68. Our consideration necessarily begins with an assessment of the idea of a “Single Authority” for 

National Parks. The Williams Commission recommended that the Welsh Government and 

National Park Authorities should secure national leadership and co-ordination and the most 

effective use of resources and expertise and that the Government should consider doing so 

through a single authority, whilst retaining the distinctive identities of the three parks.  

 

69. We have argued above in the sections on National Leadership and National Champion that there 

are clear tasks to be undertaken nationally, thus fulfilling part of the Williams recommendation. 

However, it is how Williams envisaged the retention of the “distinct identities of the three parks” 

which gives us cause for concern. 

 

70. Currently the three NPAs are independent authorities each carrying out the same key tasks in 

their respective Parks: 
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• preparation of the NP Plan 

• preparation  of the LDP 

• carrying out the development management function 

• carrying out recreation and conservation management. 

 

In the absence of any detailed proposals by Williams, it must be assumed that a single 

authority would direct or undertake the four key tasks that the three NPAs currently carry out 

and would obviate the need to retain the 3 NPAs. 

 

71. We do not consider that this would be a feasible proposition, if one is to respect:   

 

• the local dimension - local democracy / engagement of local community, local 

businesses, landowners -  that is so important to the NPAs way of working    

• the NPs are all very different in character and will require local solutions to the way they 

are planned and managed; and 

• the fact that the 3 NPs are geographically spread around Wales 

 

Further, the Williams Commission proposal does not take into account that the DL family 

includes AONBs too – the same arguments about local delivery apply to them too. 

 

72. We have concluded that there is a need for a dedicated statutory body in each area to perform 

the necessary leadership role locally for each area. This approach reflects the fact that, although 

these areas are of national importance, they should be treated by their very nature as living and 

working landscapes. Decision making is and should continue to be for the most part local. Thus 

an organisation to act as the local leader is essential to ensure that decision making, whether 

public or private, has the long term well-being of the DL at heart. Such an organisation should be 

charged with safeguarding the qualities and opportunities within each area and overseeing and 

co-ordinating actions at the local level, which meet both national standards but also at the same 

time reflect local requirements.  

 

73. Before considering the appropriateness of the current arrangements, it is important to be clear 

about what we consider the nature of such a body should be: 

 

• independent and have a national status recognised in Statute 

• a constitution that provides for both local and national representation 

• a defined role as catalyst for the preparation and delivery of the “Partnership Plan” 

• an unambiguous role in the planning process and in the case of NPAs a fully retained  

role in the discharge of all the statutory planning functions and processes   

• a clear understanding that it is a Partnership enabler and facilitator across the board and 

a delivery body in certain clearly defined fields. These defined roles for delivery  should 

emerge from the “Partnership Plan” process and its clearly defined outcomes  
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• independent but transparent decision making processes 

• a Clear means of engagement and involvement with public authorities, local 

communities, landowners, business and interest groups  

• the ability to be fleet of foot and to be innovative and to be able to take calculated risks 

in its work 

• continuity of resources i.e. the staff and money to do the job, especially from central 

government 

• Board Membership with full appreciation and understanding of the national and 

international importance of DLs. 

 

National Parks 

74. The National Park Authorities already meet many of these requirements. They are independent, 

though they have close links to the Government and are very much part of the local authority 

world; they are the local planning authority [an essential requirement in achieving the 

integrated approach]; they have a clear mandate to prepare the management plan; and they are 

especially active in the field of recreation management, conservation management and the 

provision of information and interpretation. They also have continuity of resources [though not 

always as much as they need or want], especially from central government. In varying degrees 

they also own land and visitor attractions. In summary they are multi-dimensional organisations 

delivering multi-dimensional benefits which reflect the special circumstances in their respective 

areas.  

 

75. However, we consider that improvements to their governance could be made in a number of 

fields by:  

 

• stressing the importance of achieving a better balance between their roles as convenors 

[bringing key parties to the table] and as fleet of foot enablers as opposed to doers   

• making sure that they are not inhibited from being innovators and from conducting 

experiments and acting as test-beds by unnecessary and over-restrictive audit 

requirements 

• providing for a more productive engagement process with public authorities, local 

communities, landowners, business and interest groups to ensure ‘buy in’.  

 

We believe that the role of NPAs in facilitating our proposal for the establishment of Partnership 

Boards [see paragraphs 20-23 above] would help to expedite the improvements we suggest 

above. 

 

76. In the context of membership of NPAs we recognise that there is a need to strengthen 

representation from within the Parks. However, we are not convinced that the introduction of 

directly elected members would provide significant benefits. In Scotland direct elections are 

working, although there are some detractors. But, they are intricate and costly and only form 

between 25% and 30% of NPA Boards. Our concerns are: 
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• the likely costs – in the order of £100K to £200K has been estimated for each NP in 

England – and the possibility of their having to be borne by NPAs 

• the risk that members elected might be representing a single interest and that party 

politics might become more prominent. 

 

77. We suggest that the recruitment of members could be improved, without going to the length of 

direct elections, by: 

 

• ensuring that LA appointees come from wards within or partly within a Park  

• ensuring a geographical spread of LA representatives throughout a Park 

• securing representatives from town and community councils – nominations could be 

made to the Minister who would make the appointment [a practice used in England]. 

 

78. If these changes were adopted: 

 

• it should not be at the expense of nationally appointed members. National Parks are 

national assets, designated for the benefit and enjoyment of the nation. Those tasked 

with looking after them must equate local needs with the national interest. This will only 

be done effectively with the right balance of nationally and locally appointed members. 

Currently, nationally appointed members are selected and appointed on the basis of the 

skills and experience they can bring to furthering the statutory purposes of NPs  

• we suggest that the balance of membership of any Park Board should therefore retain at 

least the existing minimum of 1/3
rd

 Nationally Appointed members. The remaining 

residual balance of local representation might thereafter be a blend of constituent Local 

Authority and Town council/community council representatives, in appropriate 

proportions to reflect the administrative intricacies and democratic composition of the 

relevant Park area.  

• any such locally elected members should be subject to an active process of selection to 

confirm their appreciation of National Park purposes and objectives.  

 

79. If it were decided to introduce direct elections in Wales, we suggest that:  

 

• they should be piloted in one NP so that the benefits could be evaluated before deciding 

to extend them to all three NPs 

• the costs should be borne by the Welsh Government and should not come out of the 

small  and diminishing budgets of NPAs 

• representation by those directly elected, should be limited to those living in or having 

close connections with the Park area and numerical constitute part of the residual 2/3 

quota of local representation on each Board 

• Any such representation should be subject to the same process of selection and 

confirmation as prevails with nationally appointed members   
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80. In both the above instances we suggest the composition and balance of local representation 

would only be appropriate if Park Authorities retained all their planning functions. If this was not 

the case then a wider representation from the non-Local Government interests, for instance 

from our proposed Local Partnership Board should be considered. As before these members 

would numerically form an element of the 2/3 Non Appointed local membership representation. 

 

AONBs 

81. In contrast AONBs do not meet these circumstances in the same way. They do not have 

independent bodies looking after them; they are very much creatures of their parent local 

authorities structures, who are responsible for the management plan; they have no formal role 

in the statutory planning process; and they do not have the same scale or continuity of resources 

as NPAs. However, they do have representation from the local community, landowners, local 

business, and interest groups on their advisory committees and partnerships. 

 

82. Given the intent shown in the Review Panel’s stage 1 report with regard to the status and 

consistency of purposes amongst all DLs we believe that the arrangements for planning and 

management of AONBs should be improved to give them a status akin to national parks.  

 

83. The governance of AONBs is very much in the local authority sphere, with a variety of 

arrangements in place, including Joint Committees and Joint Advisory Committees. We recognise 

that this is important for the way they operate not least in terms of a source of funding and 

creating a sense of accountability. We recognise that this link to the LA world should be 

retained. However, we consider that there needs to be a greater emphasis on the national 

importance of these areas and that this should be reflected in their governance. 

 

84. To achieve this we suggest that the AONB body, which may be an existing body for example a 

Joint Committee or a new one, should be underpinned by statute and to be regarded as “the 

Body” to be responsible for the management of the AONB and should accordingly have a greater 

influence of the manner in which decisions planning decisions are taken in AONBs [see 

paragraph 39 above relating the strengthening the planning of AONBs]. 

 

85. To draw in wider stakeholders from the public, private and voluntary sectors, the Body should be 

required to form a ‘partnership’ which should then be responsible for preparing the ‘Partnership 

Plan’, which is underpinned by statute. This is a crucial step which will add status to the 

governance of AONBs.  

 

86. It will also be important to build in links to the national sphere of DLs. This could be achieved by 

having national appointees to the AONB Body or Partnership and by ensuring a place for each 

AONB on the National Landscape Forum that we are proposing. 

 

87. Finally it will be important for them to have continuity of resources i.e. staff and money to do 

the job with direct funding from the central government, in the same that NPs do. 
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88. We believe these modest suggestions could enhance the status of AONBs by linking the 

essentially local approach that exists now to one which is part of the national approach, with a 

healthy integration between the two.  
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Appendix 1 

ALLIANCE FOR NATIONAL PARKS CYMRU 

COMMENTS ON THE STAGE 1 REPORT OF THE REVIEW PANEL 

The Alliance welcomes the direction of travel and the guiding principles set out in the Stage 1 

Report, in particular the link forged with the Well-being and natural resource management agendas 

that will now be centre stage in Wales. 

We have the following observations on the recommendations: 

Recommendation 1 and 2 

1. We support this recommendation to the extent that it is important to recognise that the means 

of looking after National Parks and AONBs are different. However, we feel that the 

recommendations for one set of statutory purposes for all designated landscapes and the notion 

of a family of designated landscapes rightly brings into focus the fact that the designations we 

have are of equal value and will help to dispel the perception that we have a two-tier system of 

designated landscapes in Wales. 

Recommendations 3 and 4 

2. As mentioned above we support the idea of having a single and clear set of statutory purpose 

and the notion of a family of designated landscapes. However, we are not clear as to what is 

meant in the second part of paragraph 8.3.1 “.. [ii] by seeing both designations as the leading 

statutory designated landscapes of Wales amongst a more connected and networked family of 

designations.” It seems to suggest that there are other designated landscapes in Wales, which 

there aren’t. 

 

3. We welcome the notion of a more consistent nomenclature with the new family name “National 

Designated Landscapes of Wales” and the retention of “National Parks”. However, the change of 

the name AONB to “National Landscapes” is not an improvement because it is so similar to the 

family name and National Parks are National Landscapes too, just as they are now designated for 

their outstanding natural beauty. That said it is important that AONBs are recognised as 

“National”. 

Recommendation 5 

4. As indicated above we support the proposal for a single set of purposes in that they forge a link 

to  the  well-being and natural resource management agenda  and help to debunk the myth that 

that AONBs on account of the relatively small scale are not able to deliver ecosystem services . 

However, we question:  
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• Whether the use of the terms landscape and seascape, whilst welcome, is capable of being 

translated into legislation, in view of the difficulty the lawyers have had in defining 

landscape in the Environment Bill – to the extent that the term has been dropped.  

• Why in the third purpose only cultural heritage should be supported – surely “sustainable 

forms of natural resource management and economic and community development” should 

support the distinctive landscape and seascape qualities of the area   

• Why, in view of the support in the report for the extension of the Sandford principle and the 

primacy of the 1
st

 purpose, it is not made clear within the statement of purposes that the 2
nd

 

and 3
rd

 purpose are subject to the 1
st

 – in this context we do not see how the diagram on 

page 34 represents this, nor do we see the significance of the “interlocking mechanism”. 

We would also suggest that it is made clear that the revised ‘Sandford Principle’ should apply to 

all public bodies – in Scotland it only applies to the National Park Authorities.    

Recommendation 6 

5. We welcome the recognition that the duty “to have regard” is very weak. However, we are not 

convinced that the extension of the duty to “contribute to the delivery” is sufficient. We will 

return to this matter in our evidence to the 2
nd

 Stage of the Review. 

 

6. Finally we welcome the recognition of the “seascape” dimension of coastal designated 

landscapes in paragraph 8.5.8. However, we consider that there should be a separate 

recommendation addressing this fundamental relationship between land and sea – its 

significance is rather lost in Recommendation 5.  
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Appendix 2  

Planning (Wales) Bill:    

The reasons why Joint Planning Boards are unsound  

We set out below the reasons why we consider the provisions in the current Planning Bill to create Joint Planning boards in National Parks are unsound, 

unnecessary, impractical and not in the public interest. 

 

As far as we are aware National Parks would be the only Planning Authorities in Wales where Strategic policy work and Development Management 

responsibilities would be not vested in the same public authority.  

 

Such an approach is directly contrary to the principles of local democratic accountability and subsidiarity, the underlying principle of which is that decisions 

affecting communities should be made at the level closest to the communities affected. The following information therefore highlights what these 

Amendments would mean in practice if they were enacted.  
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  Implications of the Amendment                                                                      Consequences of the Amendments  

 

 

The impact on the public and business community 

 

A complete change in the way the public interface with planning 

system in National Parks would arise especially in those Parks 

which span a number of local authority areas.   

 

• Governance arrangements would become extremely confusing as a myriad of layers of governance, intent and 

boundaries would result. Greater uncertainty would arise as to which Authority was dealing with which 

application in which area. 

• The public’s view that the system of representation on Park Authority’s is confusing, bureaucratic and had little 

direct accountability, would be reinforced. 

• Responsiveness and accessibility to those involved in the decision making process (officers and members) will 

potentially be lost  

• Changes in the relationships between farmers, landowners, local businesses and the general public with Park 

staff would change following the loss of these existing close interfaces.   

• The good working relationship which have been built up with local planning agents will be more difficult to 

maintain 

The administration of planning applications 

  

Within each National Park area a series of different Authorities with 

differing administrative systems would have different individuals 

dealing with and determining planning applications. 

 

• The lack of a single and uniform administrative system within each National Park will result in an 

inconsistency of administrative approaches to the same issue. 

• When Local government reorganisation takes place in Wales, the decision making process will becoming 

even more remote and have an even more geographically remote and detached relation with individuals 

and communities   

• The current balance of appropriate and proportionate local democratic representation on any new Joint 

Planning Board Committee, is likely to be disrupted if a more disparate area based approach is adopted and 

results in non-Park based Councillors forming the majority of the membership of any such Committee. 

• If the standards for determining applications are to remain high, dedicated staff will be required in each new 

Authority to deal with Park based applications. This would merely be a costly duplication of the unified 

arrangement which currently exists in the Park areas.  

• The significant savings to the public purse achieved through the existing collaboration and sharing of 

expertise within Park Authorities will be lost. 
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The process of determining planning applications  

Whilst National Park Authorities would not process and determine 

planning applications, they would remain responsible for the 

production of the strategic Development Plans and their respective 

Management Plans, both of which underpin and drive decision 

making in these nationally important and sensitive landscape areas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• The “integrated approach” to planning and management which creates the direct linkages between 

strategic policy development and the determination of planning applications and management action 

would be fractured. 

• The possibility for greater inconsistency in decisions, a weakness identified of the current planning system 

in ANOBs which operates in exactly the fragmented manner being proposed by this Amendment. 

• Individuals with no direct understanding or involvement in wider NP issues would be at the heart of the 

decision making processes which dictate change. The ethos of what a Park Authority does on behalf of the 

nation permeates their decision making process. This would be lost if development management in an NPA 

was little more than a “tick box” exercise.–  

• The collective expertise and knowledge of other professional staff in the Parks which contributes to the 

evaluation of planning applications will be less easily available.   

• The invisible networking and sharing of information/ experience on common development issues which 

exists between staff in the Welsh NPAs and drives  consistency of approach, will be more difficult to 

maintain. 

• The eyes and ears contact of other National Park staff to provide local intelligence and undertake indirect 

enforcement action will not be maintained. 

• Monitoring of the essential iterative policy links between the National Park Management Planning and the 

Development Plan would be more difficult  

 Further shortcomings of this new approach  
• New Joint Planning Boards would not necessarily have the same strict duty to pursue National Park purposes 

as does an independent National Park Authority. This could diminish the protection of these nationally 

important areas  and jeopardise their ability to deliver sustainable and integrated approaches to the use of 

land in their areas  

• No safeguards exist in the Amendment to ensure that priority is given to protecting the conservation status 

of National Parks  

• No “Call in” provision exists within the scope of this Amendment  

• No recognition exists or assurance provided, that the national interests of National Parks would be 

safeguarded or properly served through the retention of appointed members on Joint Planning Boards.  

• A perverse blurring of roles would arise if Welsh Government Appointees to NPAs were  eligible to sit on 

Joint Planning Boards participated in development management decision-making for adjoining local planning 

authority areas outside a  National Park area  
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